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FiNdiNq

OURSE
Throughout the years we have

gone through many changes. From

the early days of September to the

late days of June, we've snent our

time learning new ±j||^^md watch-

ing each other gro>

find ^jjll^lve^^ll^e as indiyiduLs

have spent mucn of our time explor-

mg the boundanes of lif^Mr search-

ing out our hidden talents.

The time has finally come for

us to move on. We will once again be

opening new doors in our lives. As

we move forth to new beginnings

we'll always have memories of this

long joumey to cherish.



Eileen has finally had

enough! Evan and Will

help each other through

Calculus. "What's for

lunch?" (mid-1 ) John,

Mike and Jay dance around

Scott.

Amy and Beih smile for

the camera. Booca, al-

ways the leader of the

pack. Happy Stig likes to

smile. ( b: 1-r ) "Can you

find yourself here?"

Everyone poses as Kicran

shows off his muscles.

"Who's leg is that

anyway?' "Yummy Peas

and carrots, peas and car-

rots, peas and canoLs, pe;Ls

and carrots.





Suuon soccer games are full of rowdy rooters.

Too many numbers, too many letters, too many

flea bites! Typical hallway scene with John and

Andy in the lead. Chris and Adria taking a break

halfway up Mt. Monadnock.

ChANqES
This year we have

gone through many

changes. The classes

following ours will be

facing new demands due

to the Mass. Education

Reform which was

brought on us this past

year. Because of this

reform the class of 1995

is the last class to gradu-

ate in under 180 days.

The next years graduates

will be attending school

for 180 days. Also in the

works for future classes,

are longer school days

and years, as well as a

test that students will be

required to pass to gradu-

ate starting with the tenth

grade.

Along with these

changes we have brought

into our system a new

Superintendent, Mr.

Connors (see p. 26), and

four new teachers. Miss

O'Connor a teacher of

high school English, Mr.

Waterhouse who teaches

Math, Mr. Delonchamp

in Special Education, and

Maureen Roberts who is

a teacher of the eighth

grade Science classes.

The class of 1995 is

also the last of the small

classes graduating with

57 intelligent students.

Good Luck !

!
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DEdicAiioN
We, the class of 1995 dedicate our yearbook first to Mrs. Boule', our class advisor. We would

like to thank her for all her help and support throughout the last four years.

Secondly, we dedicate this book to Mr. Henrickson who worked so hard to get us to Disney

World for our class trip. We all have memorable times with "H" because he is not only a great

teacher, but a great friend.

Most importantly we dedicate our yearbook to this years kindergarten class, the class of 2007.

We all realize how important school is and how stressful it can be. We wish you all the luck in the

world and remind you to hold on to your hopes and dreams.

ThE CIass of 2007





SenIors
JL o us, the graduating class of 1995, it seems like a lifetime ago. To our parents it seems like

yesterday, not almost fourteen years ago, that we began this journey when we entered kindergarten.

Since that time we have ventured in and out of many doorways, each one opening a new chapter in

our lives. Throughout those years we have made many friends and have even become friends with

teachers who have influenced us in life. All this is part of finding ourselves.

Senior year seems to be the busiest of any time in our teenage lives. Much of it was spent

selling the traditional and ever present candy bars, raffle tickets, and hosting a walk -a-thon. These

and many other fundraisers helped each of us to pay for our memorable class trip to Walt Disney

World in Florida. Of course we can't forget the little things that we did to fill up all our 'Tree time"

such as filling out applications, doing homework, working at after school jobs, participating in after

school activities as well as those hard to find moments when we try to maintain what's left of our

sanity.

These are the days we'll remember. A time when we can look back on our friendships. The

thought of leaving a place we have known and are secure in has filled us with saddness. But, time

moves on and so must we, always holding on to our memories.

Senior class officers: Ian Newton, president, Lisa Wrenn,

Secretary, Traci Lessard, Vice-President, and Marc

Dclaronde, Treasurer. Scott Wassell lets everyone know

that Sutton is #1!

1995





MEIMOmES

Hot chocolate mysteriously flying

all over Lis. Flat tire in the middle

of nowhere. Working at Jensens.

Going to Brian C.'s hockey game

and it wasn't playing at home.

Um, turn! "Wouldn't it be funny

if you turned the key and your car

blew up?! " In the garden looking

for...?

-Arlanna Colonies

Hola, Spanish 11! Rides in the

"Bonne-boat." Missing lunch with

my friends because of Band.

Week-end parlies at my house,

with Kerri W. breaking my mail-

box, John Y. burning candlesticks,

dropcloths, etc... Fun Times at

Denny's

-Ian Newton

Backing into lan'smaUbox. Kerril

Art room gossip (Missy & Tara).

Bronx Queen. Stressed Presi-

dency, Locos Platinos. "Hola"

Spanish!!! "Alio, Helen." Roast-

ing Hot Dogs with John Y. in lan's

garage. Almost having a heartat-

tack at my party.

-Kerri Warfield

lan's week-end parties.

Kerri^. Messing with Mr. B.'s

mind during study. Loyal boys

soccer fan. "Freeze hairboy!"

"Where's the peachtree?"

-Kerri Miller

Racquetball trips. Fighting with

people I absolutely hate, but pre-

tend I like. Being at least 15

minutes late for every confirma-

tion class with Jon Laydon.

Having cops chase my car down

my driveway. lan's week-end

parties.

-Tracy Fortier

lan's weekend parties. Kerri's car

and there she goes. Munchies at

McD's, bathroom parties, end-

less fight with Fields, trying to fit

11 people in a telephone booth,

Jon the pyro, Milla's day by day

loss of brain cells, always chang-

ing in people's cars.

- Traci Lessard

Kerri Miller's standing there in home-ec, just watchin'. Karin Johnson's helping to make the

school a litde more spirited with her painting on the wall by the soda machine. Kari Juges is v

really excited. Kerri Warfield is um, er, uh, smiling pretty. Sean Burke, Arlanna Colonies, ar

Sheri McLaughlin enjoy a soccer game.

io!
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Andy Niedzwiecki's Slam Dunk! Kieran Stone and Scott Wassell look really spiffy

at the Halloween Dance. Uh, Hey Will. And John Yeaton is having tons-o-fun

dealing with the junior high kids at the Halloween Dance's refreshment stand.



MEMORiES CONT.

Just in general, hanging out with

everyone.

- Stephanie Guerin

"Acting like babies" in home-

room, Melba toast, discoing and

doing "The Freddy" at Jr. High

dances. Friday morning trips to

Disney World, candy corns, and

taking a van to the prom.

- Lisa Lukason

Disney World

- Jeff Duhamel

The Hackey Crew, "Cut & Gut"

bio labs, Disney World!

- Brad Allen

Tremblay vs. Camuso, frequent

butt-breaks, Mr. B's baby blues,

jibbers on the floor, rabid racoons,

the calling of Zima, Bud Ice and

40's.

- Sandy Tremblay

Hackey Crew in B's study, Jaime

the evil hackey snatcher, Ianjoins

AA, Tom & Brad singing the

lumberjacksong, theCrazyTable.

-Krissy-Marie Johnson

The Brady mobile. Looking for-

ward to seeing Kari's new hair

color every week. The Sundance

(before it was totaled). And most

of all, Mrs. Leonard!!

-John Yeaton

Dinner withmy friends. The stress

from Lollapalooza. Getting lost

everywhere I went. Baseball.

Two years of being a punk and

two years recovering from it.

-Scott Wassell

Trips to Burlington. Fun times at

the Fair with Kieran. Fun car

rides with Kieran. Watch out for

that snowbank/guardrail/curb.

Dinners with the crew. Cacique

with Krissy.

-Jon Laydon



More MEMomEs
Driving with Jon Laydon. Cap-

tain of 6-3 X-Country Team
Dinner. Two wheels Taurus.

-Kieran Stone

Winning our first B-ball district

championship in '94. P.V. Lol-

lapalooza. SAT class with K.J.,

"If I were you and you were me,

what color would blue be?" Hot

cocoa at URI. Arlanna's parents'

wedding. Drives with Carrie. Rat

tires, going to Deimy's. PHISH
and DEAD shows. POOH!

-Lisa Wreim

Going everyday with Tracy.

Meeting Aimee. Fighting with

Jon C. about everything. The

best thing of all is having the

friends I have.

-Tanya M. Geoffrey

One year of phat physics phun.

Two wheels in the taurus. Three

state championships. Four years

was enough fun for me.

-Eileen Connor

Winning 3 state championships.

Just having fun and hanging out

with friends. All the stupid things

me and Emma ever did, which

was pretty often. Me and Eileen

discovering new reasons why
"We are the part of the women's

liberation movement."

-Karin Johnson

DOOF! Playing with fire in

Chemistry & Biology. Jon

Moore shoving me into a locker.

Playing with computer games in

the library.

-Evan FerreU

Getting my head stuck in the

cafeteria ceiling. Causing gen-

eral trouble in homeroom. Zany

antics in Algebra H.

-WUl Robsky

Bathroom parties. Denny's. 3"*

St. walkway. North Carolina with

S arah, and ofcourse, TheCheech
Queens.

-Amy Samuelson

Flat tires, speeding tickets, "Late

Dec. back in '93," Smushing

Pamkins, "determined" "what

bank... where?" Tramping at I's.

"Like bologna?... no, it's bread!

"

-Sheri McLaughlin
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Pretzel boy, Evan FerreU. Andy makes a friend in biology. Sheri McLaughlin waves at

the camera on her way to class.
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Andre carries Andy over the threshold. Krissy is in a deep trance.





In LoviNq MEivioRy

The Fox's; Geoff, David, Meghan, and Ann

The Sutton School System lost a devoted, hard working woman this past summer when Ann

Fox passed away after struggling with a short illness. Mrs. Fox served two terms on the School

Committee and the School Building Committee. She was also an important member of the Philoso-

phy Committee for the self study preparation for the School evaluation that was conducted this year.

She was also an ardent volunteer in Sutton.

Just being in Ann's presence was enough to inspire everyone. She was a genuine gift to all.

Ann had a way of getting her point across and helping people work together in tough situations. She

had the intention to make the best out of Sutton High and that she did. Everyone you know has a

kind word to say or a pleasant memory of Ann.

Ann was not only a hard worker, but a loving, caring wife to David and a supportive mother to

Geoff and Meghan. She will be terribly missed by all.



School CouNcil

(l-r) Kim Plourdc, Paul Henrickson, David Zaido, Larry Salem, Veto Filipkowski, Thomas Palumbo, Robert Picoitc,

Patricia Thompson, Ivy Sun (not pictured) Maureen Roberts, Eileen Connor, Ian Newton

School CoiVIMiTTEE

(l-r) Victor Koury, Mark Guiod, Alison Snyder, Neil Newton, Mary Campbell



AdiVlilNiSTRATioiN
The 1994-95 school year

was Mr. Conners' first as Superin-

tendent of our school. Bom in

Boston he now resides with his wife

and son in Milford. He received his

undergraduate degree from Michi-

gan and Gregorian College in Rome,

Italy. He also has degrees in Special

Education (1973) andCEAS (1982)

from Boston College. He is cur-

rently pursuing a Doctorate in Edu-

cation, also from B.C.

Mr. Conners first started

working in the Milford Public

School System in 1973 teaching

Special Education for nine years

while at the same time taking courses

at Assumption College in Psychol-

ogy. After his tenure at Milford he

began teaching Special Education

at Nashoba for four years (1982-

86), where he eventually became

Administrator. He soon became

Assistant Superintendent of the

Wachusett School Union which cov-

ers the towns of Holden, Paxton,

Rutland, and Sterling.

On August first, Mr. Con-

ners officially replaced Mr. Spence

as Superintendent of Sutton High.

When asked about what his impres-

sions on the school are so far, he

replied that the student body has

great school spirit, the staff is a re-

sponsive one who cares about the

students and is very excited about

the upcoming accreditation. He also

stated that he thought the commu-

nity is supportive and enthusiastic

as well.

We asked, Mr. Conners

about what his plans for the future

of the school are, and he told us that

he would like to increase the focus

on the middle school. He would

also like to arrange the teachers so

that they would only be teaching

one grade, and the teachers that for

instance had the Seventh grade

would have a free period together,

allowing them to discuss their plans

and feelings, creating a more fo-

cused staff. In addition, Mr. Con-

ners would like to impliment a block

scheduling plan, and a staff devel-

opment program which he fee Is w i 1

1

be helpful once the school day and

year are extended.

Hopefully Mr. Conners' first

year will be a successful one in

which he gets his new plans for the

school system underway. The Class

of 1995 would like to wish Mr.

Conners a long and productive stay

as Superintendent.



(opposite page) William Comers - Superintendent,

(clockwise) Beverly Brown - Assistant Superintendent.
Michel Perron - Guidance. Veto F. Filipkowski - Principal.

Robert Paul - Assistant Principal



Anne Keegan

Foreign Languange

Edward Chomka
Science

William Brosnihan

Social Studies

Paul Lamontagne

Foreign Language

Joyce Ettamama

Biology

Paul Henrickson

Social Studies

Kimberly Plourde

Foreign Language

Tura Dudley

Art

William Ellis

Physical Education

Beverly Anderson

Resource

Anne Licopoli

Home Economics

Janice Boule

Physical Education

Peace, love, and

happiness, Mr.

B! "H" always

seems to be

running around

like his head is

cut off.



James O'Dea

English

Joyce O'Connor

English

Kari Bowlin

EngHsh

Lenny waves at the camera. Show
us those baby blues Mr. B. Mr.
Chomka, dancing on the table. Mrs.
Ettamama helps Kerri Warfield

streak agar in Biology.

Nancy Leonard

Mathematics

Lawrence Waterhouse

Mathmatics

Susan Hebert

Mathematics

David Tousignani

Business

Judith Trudell

Mathematics

Lorraine Bachand

Reading



Kevin Carty

Librarian

Eileen Sullivan

Nurse

Burton Bjom

Industrial Arts

Sheryl Russell

Library Assistant

Donna Rezuke

Health

Louise Deane

Special Education

Mark Smith

Band

Hope Stockhaus

Special Education

Suzanne Benoit

Music



Carol Faron

Secretary

Kathy Pery

Secretary

Helen Dajirmanjian

Secretary



AcCREcliTATiON

After two stressful years of

attending meetings and

writing reports for the

accreditation, we happily

welcomed the NEASC Team
into our school.

In the beginning of October

members of the Accredita-

tion team walked through the

halls and visited classes,

watching the performance of

the teachers as well as the

students. They attentively

evaluated everything from

the library to the atmosphere

of the school, determining

the weaknesses and the

stengths of our school in

order to get accredited.

During their time here

many students gave inter-

views talking about their

thoughts on the classes,

teachers, and attitude of the

students. The band played

pieces of their music after the

dinner welcoming the team.

School representatives Scott

Wassell, Kerri Warfield,

Andre Robert, and Eileen

Connor took part in the

preparation for the team.

Although the school was

slightly criticized wc are

proud that the process

contributed to and

confirmed our success!

32 k^A^^AAAA^^^^A^A

Mrs. Deane talks with a member of the accreditation team. Mr. Carty and Lisa Wrenn

stop to pose with two members of the team. Faculty members enjoy tJicir meals at the

accreditation.





UncIercIassivien
The class of 1998 walked into a whole new world when they became Freshmen. A world filled

with fundraising, Junior Varsity and Varsity sports, and many other activities that are to choose

from.

This year the Freshmen decided to get a headstart on filling their class treasury with money that

will follow them through the next three years of high school. They sold Yankee Candles ( the

perfect thing for this country town ), as well as having an M&M guessing game. Their class advisor

Kari Bowlin is full of fundraising ideas to lead them throughout the year.

As things come to a close and you move on to another year we wish you luck throughout all

you do and the following years to come.

The Sophomore class is almost half way through their high school years. With their class

advisor Monica Ackerman they have florished in selling wrapping paper and other fundraisers to

keep up their fund. The year throughout was an eventful one. They had the opportunity to pur-

chase class rings. As well as being able to plan the semi-formal. As the years go by there'll be

more classes and less time so take it easy.

Almost at the top the Juniors bask in the glory of completeing eleven years of high school

with one left before it's all over with. They were busy selling camations, towels, and evironmental

tee-shirts. Their class advisor Susan Hebert has lead them through the process with new ideas .

Along with helping the seniors prepare for the prom. Before the time of freedom comes to an end,

be prepared for senior year. Hold on to what ever sanity you have left.

The senior class would like to leave you with some words of advice and encouragement.

Take it easy, it's stressful and frustrating . Just look back at all the memories you have conjured up

over the years and be happy. You'll never see high school again. Be aware the time goes by faster

then you know it, so live ever day you have to the fullest and enjoy the little time you have left.



OffiCERS



JuNiORSJuNiORsJuN

And you call this Nerf Tennis? Steph S. and Tara O. go for a stroll.

Smile Eldon. (opposite page) Emma K. and Keri A. enjoying art.

Matty K. and Bird are always smiling. Aren't you guys supposed to

be in class?

Jason Anderson

Keri Anderson

Aaron Armer

Kelly Bagdis

Derek Bailey

Michael Baldino

Andrea Banville

Scott Barki

Christina Bohanan

Christopher Boratyn

Christopher Boucher

Nicholas Bosquet

James Brennan

Megan Brigham

Denielle Burl

Benjamin Cameron

Colleen Campbell

Marcos Cantero

Holly Cardin

Amy Carreau

Matthew Chouinard
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Jessica Colbry

Eldon Colonics

Marcie Couture

Joseph Dahrooge

Jesse DeLuca

Mark DiBenedetto

James Direnzo

Kelly Drudis

Stephanie Ducharme

Rachelle DuHamel

Jason Eldridge

Michael Fields

Kellie Foster

Kristopher Gaylord

Jason Gorczynski

Eugene Gosselin

Danielle Gravison

Sarah Gribauskas

Jessica Hamm

Joseph Haringa

Kathleen Kerins



Brook W. and Danielle G. misbehaving as usual. 3 unusual looks

from 3 unusual people. Hey Jimmy D.! (opposite page) Jess H. and

Kelly B. are always helping in the office. Birdie and Chris B.

rushing off to class. Easy, Glenn.

Sean Kolofsky

Matthew Kosciak

Lauren Kourey

Lucille Kowal

Emma Kurowski

Marie Largess

Jill Lavoie

Julie MacCollom

Brian MacDonald

Melissa MacDonald

Christopher Mange

John McPherson

Tiphanie Miller

Michael Montiverdi

Glenn Morello

Karia Morisette

Robert Mumane

Marta Nagy

Natasha Niedzwiecki

Tara O'Connor

Christian Osbom

Joshua Osterman

Melissa Paradise

Nicholas Philbrook



ANd NiNETy six
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Sarah Puz

Adria Quillen

John Roach

Lynn Robbins

Mehssa Ronayne

Patrick Royce

Nicole Salem

Samantha Seaman

Stephanie Smith

Rachael Smymios

Daniel Snyder

Paul Sokol

Daniel Soucy

Timothy Spring

Tarn Stem

Matthew Stockhaus

Stephanie Szajna

Andrew Teman

Mark Thibeault

Michael Trudell

Mehssa Vigeant

Courtney Washbourne

Jessica Wilke

Brooke Williamson



SophoivioREsSophoiv
Lisa Alger

Julie Berthold

Kristen Bettencourt

Andrew Bond

Justin Boucher

Jenny Boutiette

Lindscy Briggs

Heather Broman

Kathleen Burke

David Buxton

Rebecca Camarra

Melissa Camuso

Hannah Cardin

Heather Clark

Jennifer Curtis

Alicia Eisnor

Lynn Esold

Brian Fedorczuk

Kathryn Ferrell

Nicole Fisette

Ryan Frick
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Kcilh Going

Pamela Gorczynski

Richard Hulnak

Chad Jcrnbcrg

Jocclin Johnson

Jennifer Kcown

Kristin Kerins

Gregory Klosek

Anna KwiaLkowski

Jake Kirkpalrick

Mike Lavallce

Melissa Lukason

Tammy Lulu

Meghan Lytle

Stephanie Maddox

Michelle Magner

Halina Mirles

Rory Moore

David Moulton

William Nelson

Justin Newton

(opposite page) Joan Y. and Jen K. in the library. Somclimes

Jenny V., Kelly S., and Melissa P. are in a trance. Brian's mom
forgot to cut the crusts off again. Moe ? (this page) Justin N. re-

maining hardcore in the hallway. Lunch with Melissa C. and the

gang is always a good lime.





ANd NiNETy SEVEN
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Kelly Shepherd

Maureen Snell

Jade Soucy

Amanda Stearns

Keilh Survell

Christopher Swan

Leigh Tello

Catherine Trombly

Jennifer Varin

Bradley Weber

Joan Yablonicky

Kathleen Yeaton

Karen Bell

Shannon Schellbach

Travis Wandland
Hannah C. is just your everyday gross disgusting slob. Why is

everyone smiling the saine? Melissa L. chats at lunch. Hi Jesse.



FresIh rKtbnIVIbIN r

Laura Bailey 1

Ellen Berthold 1

Heather Bohanan 1
if-

14

Jessica Bond 1

Timothy Boratyn 1

Jeffery Boulay 1

: .
1

1

Melissa Brigham 1

Julianne Bronwell a

Jason Bumgamer |

ft.
•

Jarod Burgoyne

Carey Capistron •

Amy Capomacchio
1 s

Bethany Carter 1

Christina Cassos 1

Heather Clark 1

Amanda Colbry 1

Anthony Coporale .

Jennifer Crawford 1

Paul Davagian 1

Michael DeLuca 1

Steven Donovan 1



REsh IVI EN pREshM EN Fr
Elizabeth Duchaime

Michelle Eldridge

Jill Eitamama

Joshua Fair-Judson

Erica Fedorczuk

Kate Fontaine

Lori Gaudette

Karrie Geoffrey

Angela Girardi

Nicole Goode

Joseph Hadad

Mark Hare

Jonathan Hebert

Keith Hebert

Jadey Kerswell

Adam Kurowski

Nicole Laflamme

George Lapan

Jaime Lapan

Jeremy Lindberg

Daniel Marusa

The Freshmen show thier suppxDrt at a soccer game. Erica F. and

Lindsey Q. relax at lunch. Roe W. and Melissa B. hard at work in

typing. Don't you just LOVE the lunches? (opposite page) Kielh H.,

Steve D., Tim B., and Mike D. show support for Sutton Athletics. Jen

C. and Heather B. pick on someone.



NINETEEN huNclREd

Heather B. and Nicole L. in the library. Paul R. wants to give EV-

ERYONE a high five. Jason P. and Kevin S. enjoy the school lunch,

(opposite page) Maria P., Roe W., and Joelle M. are proud to be class

of 1998. The Heberts, Jadey K., and Stig horse around in gym.

Brandon O. gets his homework. Kate F. looks confused.

Mindy Mayotte

Katie McCollum

Marissa McLaughlin

Wendy Merrill

Christine Montecalvo

Joelle Montecalvo

Brandon O'Neal

Jesse Osterman

Alysha Palumbo

Kristine Paulhus

Kate Perry

Jason Petrie ^

Kim Piecewicz

Brandy Pinkham

Maria Piscitelli

Jarrod Polseno

Lindsay Quillen

David Rizzuti

Paul Roach

Peter Robbins

Albert Rockwood

Christopher Romasco

Jay Rulkiewicz

Kevin Scanlon

11
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Kevin Scricco

Tony Scricco

Jeremy Slade

Sarah Smith

Angela Smymios

Jeffercy Spring

Rachel Stem

Christina Strieby

Joshua Suhl

Justin Teman

Paul Thibeault

Rebecca Thompson

Adam Tremblay

Jefferey Warfield

Ethan Washboume

Alyssa Webb

William Wenc

Jonathan White

Cherie Whitney

Amy Whittemore

Kristopher Woupio

RoseAnna Wrenn

Lindsay Yankee

Ml...
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AdvANCEd BANd

(lop row L-R): Trip Henrickson, David Moultin, Jessica Wilke, Lynn Robbins, Rich Fisette, Will

Robsky, Joel Peterson, Jared Biirgoyne, Justin Newton, Jen Crawford, Julie Bronwell. (middle row)

Micheal White, Chris Wilke, Mark Dibendetto, Frank Berthold, Joey Sampson, Heather Clark, Kate

Ferrell, Adam Petkus, Micheal Baldino, Nick Philbrook, Christina Hersom, Laura King, Sarah

Osterman, Ian Newton, Lauren Kourey. (third row) Larry Morris, James Farineau, Evan Ferrell, Jon

Moore, Nicole Fisette, Betsey Perry, Stephanie Maddox, Lindsey Briggs, Reagan Karacius, Emilie

Keene-Kendrick, Bree Guntharp, Matt Mooskian, Dan Oliver, Band Director Mark Smith, (bottom

row) Eric Gauvin, Lindsey Yankee, Jessica Stevens, Emily Hallen, Audra Morin, Melanie Guerin,

Crystin Bederd, Kristina Raymond, Erin Breen, Andrea Martin, Sarah Barlelson, Danielle Kelliher,

Caitlin Morris.

Jazz BANd



Pep BAi\d

One thing that our school is certainly proud

of is the excellent band program. Headed by Mark

Smith, the band hosts concerts in the winter and

spring. Many of the members of the advanced band

play in the Pep Band or the Jazz Band. The Jazz

Band played at the dinner welcoming the NEASC
Evaluating Team. You can catch the Pep Band

psyching up the players and the fans at h^me

basketball games. The Pep Band definately adds

something special to our school.
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ChoRUS

I

Top Row (L-R): Jon Oosterman, Jon Moore, David Moulton, Amanda Richard, Amanda Steams,

Rebecca Camarra, Julie Bertholdt, Rebecca Thompson, Angela Smymios. Middle Row: Kate Fontaine,

Amy Whittemore, Lindsey Yankee, Marissa McLaughlin, Elizabeth Ducharme, Kristine Paulhus,

Jennifer Curtis, Sarah Puz, Lori Guadette, Nicole Goode. Bottom Row: Joelle Montecalvo, Bethany

Carter, Alysha Palumbo, Christine Montecalvo, Heather Bohanan, Kim Piecewicz, Maureen Snell,

Pamela Gorczynski, Alicia Eisnor, Laura Haringa.

I

The chorus class joyously performs for the camera. Ms. Benoit plays the piano for her class.
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StucIent CouNcil

Top Row: (L to R) Advisor Paul Henrickson, Mike Trudell, Kieran Stone, Matt Kosciak, Ian

Newton. Middle Row: Jess Palmer, Kristen Kerins, Nikki Salem, Christina Bohanan, Beth Carter.

Bottom Row: President Eileen Connor, Vice President Scott Wassell, Secretary Amy Peterson,

Treasurer Hannah Cardin. (Missing: Maria Piscetelli, Jadey Kerswell, Ethan Washboume.)

It's been an exciting year for the Student

Council. They successfully excecuted one of the

largest projects that the Student Council has ever

tackled. This project was the planning, design-

ing, and ordering of inventory for and opening of

the School Store. The Design Committee,

headed by Kieran Stone and Nikki Salem was

lucky enough to recieve free fixtures and a

counter from Louis Apparel in Northbridge. The

Inventory Committee headed by Eileen Connor

and Christina Bohanan was able to get in touch

with Champion and ordered most of the store's

products from them.

Also produced by the Student Council

was the Talent Show, a 6 on 6 Volleyball Tourna-

ment, the Valentine's Day Heart to Heart pro-

gram, the Blood Drive, and the Hall of Fame

Basketball game to name more than a few.

Overall this has undoubtedly been one of the
^.^^^ 3 _ 3^ ^^^^^ C. played a great pan m getting

most productive and successful years ever for the the school Store off the ground this year.

Student Council.



LiTERARy MAqAziNE
ThE West RunnInq Bnook

Top Row: (L-R) Heather Clark, Andrea Martin, Katie McCollum. Middle Row: Christine Montccalvo, Amy Whittemore, Kate
Fontaine, Jocelin Johnson. Bottom Row: Sarah Smith, RoseAima Wrenn, Nicole Salem, Arlanna Colonies, Tom Polseno, Erik Bjorn
Missing: Advisor: Joyce O'Cormor, Christina Bohanan

4^

Editors Arlanna and Tom are always at each others necks arguing that nothing is getting done. Tom displays the

submissions box with Arlanna and advisor Miss O'Connor.

I



NatIonaI Honor SociEiy

SenIoR MEIVlbERS

L to R: Evan Ferell, Eileen Connor, Stephanie Guerin, Ian Newton,

Kristina Johnson, Andy Niedzwiecki, Advisor Monica Ackerman, Jon
Laydon.

JuNiOR MEMbERS

L to R: Christina Bohanan, Matt Kosciak, Tarn Stem, Kelly Bagdis, Chris

Boucher, Nikki Salem, Melissa Ronayne, Marta Nagy, Advisor Monica
Ackerman, Adria Quillen, Stephanie Smith.

The Donald G.

Schwabb chapter of the Na-

tional Honor Society had a

great struggle at the beginning

of the year. We needed to find

a new advisor before anything

could be done.

Monica Ackerman

Stepped forward to take on the

responsibility. She wanted to

do something substantial for the

service project but time was

running away .

Joyce O'Connor pro-

posed a run for literacy to help

raise money for a book room

for the high school.

The Honor Society will

organize and run the event.
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YEARbook

Advisor Ed Chomka, Jon Laydon, Sheri McLaughlin, Andy Niedzwiecki, Lisa Wrenn, Eileen

Connor, Kerri Warfield, Kieran Stone, Arlanna Colonies, Scott Wassell, Karin Johnson

Another one of those yearbook days, huh Lis? HHHHHappy!! (opposite page) Hi,

my name is Scott and all I do is cut and paste. Type, type, type, all Arlanna does is

type. Poor, weary, Kieran. Instead of playing with his $3000 laptop, Mr. Chomka
plays with Lisa's mini Etch-a-sketch.



This year's yearbook staff

started out the way every yearbook

starts out. Having a large staff, many
ideas and the thought that it will be so

much fun working to put together the

memories of the school year. But as

time went on the staff seemed to get

smaller in size leaving only a small

group of eight or nine. And the

thought of fun was pushed to the

sidelines.

Throughout the year there

were many deadlines. Some real,

some not so real. You could always

find the members of the staff spend-

ing the night before the deadline in

the yearbook room working hard.

At first we started off "not too

serious". Then we came together to

make the best yearbook we could.

Each of the members on the staff is an

individual. Through the selling of the

ads, writing stories, taking pictures,

finding clip-art, and sharing Chinese

food, everyone worked together. The

1995 yearbook FiNdiNq OurseIves

having all its clip-art and little white

space is a product of our talents and

our ability to work together. This

yearbook, like those who put it

together, is truly an original piece of

work.



I

Ski Club

I

Top Row (L-R): Dan Kudla, Joshua Fair-Judson, Brad Weber, Jon Oosterman, Corey Prackniak,

Adam Tremblay, Jason Gorczynski, Tarn Stem, David Buxton, Coordinator: Arme Licopoli. Second

Row: Ryan Shepherd, Eric Jones, Nicolas Sullivan, Brian Ermanski, Ryan O'Toole, Amanda
Steadman, Ahson Palermo,Jocelin Johnson, Kerri Miller, Andy Klocek. Bottom Row: Brendon

Donavan, Michael Gravison, Dane Rider, Christopher Bohanon, Danny Chouinard, Andrew Duclos,

Sarah Smith, Melissa Brigham, Rachel Stem, Alyssa Webb, Nicole Goode, Rebecca Farley.

I

The winter of

1994-1995 wasn't a

great one for skiing

due to lack of snow.

None the less Mrs.

Licopoli and the ski

club managed to

make the best of the

conditions. A larger

than average number of people joined this year, including

many junior high kids. We wish the ski club more snow for

next season.



RACQUElbAll

Top Row (L-R): Coach Paul Henrickson, Alex Hebert, Matt Bohanan, Tracy Fortier, Marc Dclaronde,

Tim Urbanowski. Middle Row; Brianna McNeil, Andrea Martin, Christy Harrison, Ryan O'Toole, Brian

Urmanski, Brandon O'Neal, Joshua Suhl. Bottom Row: Mclanie Guerin, Trip Henrickson, Jon Laydon,

Denielle Burl, Matt Kosciak, Aaron Armer, AnJre Robert.

Every Sunday morning at the crack of dawn
(10 am), the Racquetball Team crawls out of bed

to go to the Auburn Racquet and Health Club to

practice. They play challenge matches and try to

work their way to the top of the ladder.

This year's Racquetball Team, which is led

by Coach Paul Henrickson, and students from other

schools in the area will be travelling to Los Ange-

les as Team Massachusetts.

In the passed few years, the team has gone

to Salt Lake City, Gaithersburg, Maryland, and also

to Tennessee. This year will be a very exciting

trip.

In may and June they will be competeing in

the regionals and in the nationals. They have alot

of hard work but also a lot of fun. We wish them
luck.



WhERE Do You

See YouRSElf iN

5 Years?

Getting my masters degree at

UMass- Amherst and a

volunteer assistant coach for the

UMass Women's Soccer team.

-Karin Johnson

Still in Art School, with people

who pierce every part of their

body and living in a constant

party world with Kerri Miller.

-Kerri Warfield

In the mirror, graduated from

college and in grad. school.

-Lisa Wrerm

I will marry Arlo (Guthrie). We
will roam the world on our gi;int

tortoises.

-Kristina Johnson

Still trying to get a degree in

psychology, working to help

stop the battle of AIDS and its

discrimination.

-Lisa Lukason

Dead, because I got hit by a car

and died.

-Kerri Miller

Living on a beach in Baja.

-Amy Samuelson

By day. Heavyweight boxing

champion of the world. By

night, host of MTV's "The

Grind."

-Kieran Stone

On a super aircraft carrier as a

nuclear engineer in the Navy.

-Jeff DuHamel

An immature, yet promising

researcher at Bio Tech.

-Evan Ferrell

I'll have my own CVS photo

lab, specializing in enlargmenls

of certain enlargments.

-Jon Laydon4





GIrIs Soccer fiNis^ES 1 7^5--l

!

Top Row: Jill Lavoic, Coach Jan Boule, Meghan Lyile, Jen Varin, Kelly Shepherd, Managers:

Melissa Roy and Jess Palmer. Second Row: Coach Ann Licopoli, Miirta Nagy, Karin Johnson,

Emma Kurowski, Eileen Connor. Third Row: Kathy Kerins, Steph Szajna, Sar;ili Osierrnan,

Amanda Rider, Steph Smith, Melissa MacDonald, Hannah Cardin. Fourth Row: Bethany Jolmso;

Kristcn Kerins, Amy Peterson, Melissa Philbrook, Marissa McLaughlin, Rcih Carter.

Nipmuc 6-0

Bromfield 3-1

Springfield Cathedral 1-1

Shepherd Hill 3-2

Marlboro 2-1

Tahanto 9-1

Douglas 9-0

Newton North 1-3

West Boylston 7-0

Nipmuc 4-0

Holy Name 4-0

Bromfield 4-1

Shepherd Hill 2-0

Hudson 5-1

Tahanto 6-0

Douglas 6-0

West Boylston 9-0

Bartlett 0-1

Assabett 10-0

Northbridge 6-0

Grafton 1-2

The girl's soccer team

had another successful season,

finishing with a record of 17-3-

1 and capturing the DVC tide.

Compiling this strong record

was quite a feat, considering

that the Suzies faced their

toughest competition to date,

including many Division I

teams and two nationally-

ranked opponents.

While the girls' soccer

team didn't advance as far in

tournament as past teams, they

can be proud of their many

accomplishments. The Suzies

provided many exciting games

for Sutton's avid soccer fans,

and also brought prestige to

Sutton High by being ranked

among the top twenty teams in

the U.S. Ever the good sports,

the Suzies were also awarded

the sportsmanship award by the

Central Mass Board of Refe-

rees.

This season saw many

players stepping-up their

individual contributions to fill

in the gaps left by the gradu-

ation of five starters. The

individual efforts won many

accolades for the Suzies,

including Player of the Year in

the DVC, awarded to Karin

Johnson. Many players also

received the honor ofDVC All-

Star, T & G All-Star, and

Central-Mass All-Star.

Eileen Connor hustles past a pair of Bromfield Chargers.
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Kelly Shepherd seems to be

enjoying dribbling the ball.

Hannah Cardin is always hustling

out there on the field. Meghan
Lytle likes to dribble too! Steph

Smith makes yet another save.

Coach Licopoli is apparently

enjoying the results of another win.

Emma Kurowski charges down the

field towards another goal.
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Boys ANd GIrIs J. V. Soccer

The boy's J.V. soccer team

had a great season. Led by

Captains Adam Kurowski,

Peter Robins, and Ethan Wash-

bourne, they compiled a record

of 10 wins, 5 losses, and 2 ties,

which were with Nipmuc and

Bartlett. Swingers Adam,

Peter, and Ethan show that the

J.V. team continues to feed

skilled players into the Varsity

program. With many good

junior high players, the boy's

are primed for a great season

next year. We wish them luck

in all their playing glory.

Top Row: Coach Rod McLeod, Brendon Donovan, Ryan Shepherd, Ryan Deliso, Eric Zohoun, Mike

Niedzwiecki, Matt McAuliffe, Andrew Palumbo. Middle Row: Brian Ermanski, Shawn Kerswell,

Ethan Washboume, Justin Teman, Adam Royce, Josh Suhl, Dana Rider. Bottom Row: Brandon

O'Neil, Alex Hebert, Jesse Osterman, Adam Kurowski, Peter Robbins, (missing Jeremy Slade, Kevin

Scanlon)

The girls J.V. soccer team

finished this season with a

record of 12-6. The team had

many junior high players and

played well against division 1

JV high school players. Most of

the losses were one goal games,

the defense played tough this

season. Next season holds a lot

of promise because the younger

players will be experienced and

stronger. We wish them the

best of luck throughout each of

their seasons to come.
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Top Row: Angela Girardi, Coach Jan Boule, Bethany Johnson, Bethany Carter, Amanda Colbry,

RoseAnna Wrenn, Jadey Kerswell, Christina Strieby, Alysha Palumbo. Middle Row: Hilary Wash

bourne, Danielle Laflamme, Amanda Steadman, Pam Johnson, Stephanie Kaczynski, Amy Curtis.

Bottom Row: Ilona Nagy, Katie Montigny, Alison Palermo, Tara Virnes, Heidi Page (missing Kat{

Perry)





Boys REciEVE DVC TItIe!

I

Top Row: Manager Melissa Camuso, Sean Kolofsky, Andy Teman, Pat Royce, Aaron

Armer, Mike Montiverdi, Glenn Morello, Marcos Cantero, Coach Bill Ellis. Middle Row:

Manager Joan Yablonicky, Brian Fedorczuk, John McPherson, Eugene Gosselin, Mike

Trudell, Paul Sokol, Matt Stockhaus, Brett Lambert. Bottom Row: Charles Dautrich, Justin

Brigham, Salem Shaw, MattBohanan, Andy Niedzwiecki, Andre Robert.

SCOREBOARD
Nipmuc Win 3 - 1

Bromfield Tie 1 - 1

Blackstone-Millville Win 7 -2
Shepherd Hill Win 4 -0
Douglas Win 5 -0
Hopedale Win 5 -0
Valley Tech Win 7 - 1

Whitin. Christian Win 3 -0

Nipmuc Win 3 -

1

Bromfield Tie 1 -

1

Tahanto Win 5 -0
Blackstone-Millville Win 5 -0
Shepherd Hill Win 3 -0

Hopedale Win 3 -0
Tahanto Win 7 -

1

Douglas Win 2 -0
Valley Tech Win 9 -0
Bartlett Win 8 -0
Leicester Win 2 -

1

Nipmuc Loss 1 - 2

The Sutton High SchoQ

Boys Varsity soccer team of

this year seemingly had the

most potential to win a district

title, perhaps a state title. Un-

fortunately, after going unde-

feated throughout the regular

season, the team settled for the

DVC title. The season ended i

the District semifinals in a de

vistating 2-1 loss to Nipmuc

who later won the states.

Sutton beat Nipmuc 3-1 twice

in the regular season.

The captains of the tean

were Andre Robert, Chad

Thibeault, Andy Niedzwiecki,

and Matt Bohanan. Andre

Robert, DVC player of the

year, led Sutton and the DVC
with 22 goals. Andre, Andy,

Mike Trudell, and Eugene

Gosselin were DVC All-Stars

while Andre, Andy Eugene, and Chad were Central

Mass All-Stars. Andre and Eugene were named to the

All-State team. Marcos Cantero, a Junior exchance

student from Mexico also played well for the boys

even though he had little experience playing soccer.

Overall this year was a success for the boys.

Even though is ended in great disappointment, we all

are very proud of their accomplishments both indi-

vidually and as a team.
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Hey Carter!!!!!!!! Cross Country fiNishEs at 6^5!

(L to R) Top Row: Coach Michel Perron, Steve Donovan, Scott Wassell,

Kieran Stone, Chris Boucher, Mike DeLuca, Mark DiBenedetto, Eldon

The 1995 season was

a very successful one for the

Cross Country team. Their

record was 6-3, finishing

fourth in the very competitive

Dual Valley Conference. At

the Dual Valley Conference

meet at Blackstone Valley

Tech, the girls team finished

first, with Jen Keown winning

the race for the second

straight year. The boys

finished fourth in the race.

Mike DeLuca was the team's

MVP and was also a DVC all-

star. Many of the runners

improved as the year progressed and there are

some encouraging prospects in the junior high.

Colonies. Middle Row: Jared Burgoyne, Denielle Burl, Pam Gorczynski, Jen The highlight of the year waS finally making it

Keown, Tim Boratyn, Manager Jen Curtis. Bottom Row: Kate Walsh,

Denielle Thibeault, Jaime Bettencourt, Melissa Lefevbre, Kristen Bettcncourt.
back to the district race in Gardener, the first time

since Captain Kieran Stone and fellow senior Scot

Wassell were Freshmen. With the only two sen-

iors on the team being Scott and Kieran, the team

has a lot of potential to condnue their winning

ways next year.

Captain Kieran Stone and Coach Perron. Jen Keown and iJic girls

get off to a good start against B.M.R.





GIrIs VARsiiy BAskEibAll

ih' ^ Hi

Coach Monica Ackerman, Amy Peterson, Stephanie Smith, Kelly Shepherd, Melissaa Roy, Karin Johnson, Jennifer Varin. Emma

Kurowski, Denielle Burl, Stephanie Szajna, Eileen Connor, Karla Morrissette, Manager Joe Dahrooge
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The basketball season, run-

ning from early December into mid-

March, tests a team's ability to stay

focused and intense. The Suzies rose

to this challenge, compiling a 14-1

record and claiming half of the DVC
title. With three of five starters re-

turning from last year's District

Champion team, new Coach Monica

Ackerman had a strong base from

which to build her team. Tri-Captains

Karin Johnson, Emma Kurowski, and

Jen Varin led the team with strong

play and experience. Congratulations

on a great season and good luck in the

post season.



Karm shoots the trey. Eileen is sunounded by BMR players and looks to pass to
Karin. Jen shoots for two. The team is ready to control the tip. The Suzics
huddle during a time out. Coach Ackerman and Boule' eagerly await a hoop
from their team. Emma drives to the basket (op{x:)site page).



GiRls JuNioR VARsiiy BAskEibAll

Top Row (L to R) Heather Bohanan, Sarah Osterman, Beth Carter, Heidi Page, Coach Jan Boule. Bottom Row:

Kate Perry, Kate Fontaine, Joan Yablonicki, Hillary Washboume, McHssa Philbrook, Lindsay Quillen.

This year's season was another successful one

for the girls JVteam. Captained by Sarah Osterman

and Lindsay Quillen, the Suzies finished with an 11-4

record. The team's swingers were Joan Yablonicki

and Sarah Osterman. Congratulations to Coach Boule

for putting together a team that shows much promise

for upcoming seasons.

Lindsay Q. dishes out another assist. Joan Y. swats a B.M.R. opponent.



Boys JuNioR VARsiiy BAskEibAll

Top Row (L to R): Manager Rebecca Lavallee, Steve Donovan, Jared Burgoyne, Justin Boucher, Coach Bill Ellis.

Middle Row: Adam Kurowski, Jesse Osterman, Paul Roach, Josh Suhl, Justin Teman, Richard Renken, Tony

Coporalc, Mike DcLuca, Chris Romasco, Ryan Brown, Keith Going.

Captained by Justin

Boucher, the JV Sammies fin-

ished at 10-7, another solid

season for Coach Ellis' team.

The swingers were Chris Ro-

masco and Paul Roach, more

proof of the constant flow of

talent to the Varsity team.

Tlic boys gather around Coach Ellis during a timeout. 89



Boys VARsiiy BAskEibAll

Top Row (L to R): Coach Steve Romasco, Paul Roach, Mike Montiverdi, Chris Romasco, John

Roach, Matt Stockhaus, Matt Kosciak, Eugene Gosselin, Coach Bill Ellis. Bottom Row:

Manager Joe Dahrooge, Ryan Frick, Mike Fields, Andy Niedzwiecki, Adam Petkus, Justin

Brigham, Jay Anderson, Mike Trudell, Manager Trip Henrickson.

The Boys Varsity

Basketball team had another

great season this year. Led by

Coach Steve Romasco and

senior captains Justin Brigham

and Andy Niedzwiecki, the

Sammies posted their best

regular season record ever with

20 wins and 0 losses. The

Sammies also rang up back to

back DVC and Clark Tourna-

ment Titles. Congratulations to

the boys and good luck in the

post season.

Captains Andy N. and Justin B. meet at halfcourt with Tahanto's captains





CtiEERlEAdiNq Go Biq Green!!!

Clockwise: Courtney Washboume, Christina Strieby, Melissa Philbrook, Tara O'Connor. Christina Bohanan, Cherie Whitney,

Amanda Colbry. Center: (L to R) Lindsey Briggs. Melissa Camuso, Jadey Kerswell, Alysha Palumbo, Nicx)lc Salem, Marie Largess.





TaIent Show

" DID YOU KNOW" On theday before Christmas vacation the student council hosted the

traditional talent show. This year we were graced with the presence of many elegant dancers and

wonderful singers. As well as the Rocky Raccoon act put on by Jusdn Brigham and Chris Boucher.

Along with the the entertainment we also had a touch of education between each of the acts.

These litde Biology facts were presented to us by Eileen Connor, Kieran Stone, and Scott Wassell.

These three seniors also had the privlage being the MC's.

The talent show is a time for the students of Sutton High to show their real colors. Everyone

needs a time in there life when they can prove that they are good at something. We thank the student

council for the opportunity to be ourselves



Fields is "Viinilla Ice!" Tara

O'Connor is diuicing around

to "Girls Just Wanna Have
Fun." The audience is

enjoying the show fully.

Sleph Guerin sings a song.

The MC's take a break while

an act is taking place. Amy
Peterson dances up a storm.

Jess Palmer shows off her

diincing talent too. Booca

and Justin Brigham sing

"Rocky Raccoon."

BIO-BIT
In some small fly species, the wing muscles con-

tract faster than 1000 times per second.



VollEybAll Tournament
This year the Student Council hosted the

Volleyball Tournament once again. The team

requirements were three guys and three girls, with

one of the six being a faculty member. Flying high

to victory were Chad Thibeault, Sean Burke,

Andre Robert, Kristen Kerins, and Kathy Kerins.

The tournament was a success and the Student

Council plans to have a 4 on 4 Tournament later in

the year.



OldiES But Goodies



ExcElliNq iN JUe\r Fields

I \

Jessica Wilke a junior, was selected for a

position with the Central District Concert Band.

She was also awarded a position that has not

passed through the doors of Sutton's music

department for some time, that position was

with the All-State Concert Band. She attended

the Massachusetts Music Educator's Association

All-State conference and performed with the

very best students from around the state. The

whole school stands behind Jess in all her music

glory and we wish her luck in her musical

career.

The Boston Globe annually sponsors a

Scholastic Art Awards Competition. Kerri Warfield

and Colleen Campbell recieved honorable mention

for their submitted artwork. Emma Kurowski and

Scott Wassell were awarded with a Silver Key and a

Gold Key respectively. The keys were presented at

an awards ceremony at the Trasportation Building

in Boston. Emma and Scott's artwork was on

display on the second floor of the building along

with work from many other students throughout

Massachusetts. Congratulations to all the artistic

students.

0



One LiNERs

Aliens think factories are

musical instruments. They

sing along with them. Songs

last from 9-5, no music on

weekends.

-Will Robsky

In all my "free time." What are

you babbling? Are you frog'n

crazy 'H'?

-Arlanna Colonies

Shut up Mrs. Leonard!

-John Yeaton

Sorry

-Tracy Fortier

Life is a joke, you just don't get

it.

-Evan Ferrell

Punch it Margaret

-Sheri McLaughlin

Ok Lermy, I know Lenny, calm

down Lenny!

-Kieran Stone

Aroogah!

-Karin Johnson

What time is it?

-Kerri Warfield

I'd rather be PHISHING!
-Lisa Wrenn

My god, I've gotta pee!

-Krissy-Marie Johnson

Does anyone know the speed

limit on this road?

-Lisa Lukason

When does this period end?

-Traci Lessard

Do you have any Midol? Hhh-

hhhhappy!

-Jon Laydon
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Justin,

We're so proud !

You're the best and we love you !

Mom, Dad, Meg & Melis

Karin,

You are a complete joy !

Congratulations and much love.

Mom, Dad, KT & Bethany

Patty,

Share what you've learned and shine

with what you've acquired. We are both

proud of you. Lx)ve ya. Mom & Dad

Andre',

A wonderful future for a top-notch

son! Love,

Mom, Nerissa, Bill & Dad

Jon,

May you always be fun-loving,

caring and happy. Thanks for being you.

Love, Mom, Dad & Jen

Congratulations Evan !

We are very proud of you !

Love,

Mom, Dad & Kathryn

Scott,

We think we see a "nice man"

emerging !! Love,

Dad & Mom

Sheri,

We'll always be proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Neil

Jonathan,

Our youngest of four precious sons.

Time sure flies. Congratulations.

Love, Mom & Dud



Lee,

Always be happy, loving and caring!

I'm so proud ! Love Youuuuuuu!

Mom

Kieran,

Now it's time to forge forward-

a real "He-Man". We love you always.

Mom & Dad

Lisa,

We hope the future brings you all the

joy you have brought us. We're proud

of you. Love, Mom & Dad

Lisa,

Your Httle sister is always here for

you. Good luck. Love Forever,

Roe

"Women can't do WHAT ?"

Congratulations Eileen !

Love,

Mum & Dad

John,

Congratulations on your graduation.

We wish you a world of happiness and

success. Love, Dad, Mom & Katie

Fidelity
Co-operative Bank^

675 Main Street, Fitchburg • 345-4331
97 Elm Street, Millbury . 865-9536 29 Main Street, Leominster . 537-6366

33 Pleasant Street, Gardner • 632-5591
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Richard, Wishing you happiness and success in whatever road you choose.

Lx)ve, Mom & Dad

Sheri, Best wishes for a Happy and Successful future.

Love Ya, Gram

Andy, Congratulations and Good Luck !

Love, Mom, Dad, Natasha and Michael

BENEFACTORS
Tura D. Dudley

Mr. & Mrs. William Ellis

Veto & Claudette Filipkowski

Michael & Pamela Perron

Paul Lamontagne

Mr. & Mrs. Gerard E. Bachand

Mr. & Mrs. William P. Conners

Anne & Tom Keegan

Gayle-Ann Blomstrom

Beverly & Gerard Anderson

Mr. & Mrs. David Boule'

Paul & Maureen Henrickson

Edward & Susan Chomka
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Trudell

Guaranteed Builders, Inc.

O'Shea Furniture Co.

BEK's Welding & Fuels, Inc.

Tech-Edge, Inc.

^1,

Nancy Leonard

Terry Wassell

Will J. Elia

Mark Smith

Kari Bowlin

Don Bjorn

Heritage House of Pizza

Heavenly Hair

Blue Jay Family Restaurant

Ultimate Touch Creations

Douglas Village Package Store

Puanani's Polynesian Crafts & Flower Shop

Jarrod, Caleb & Dylan Polseno

Mrs. Donna Rezuke

Mrs. Diane Phaneuf

Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Paul

Mr. David Muradian

Joyce A. Ettamarna

Susan Hebert

Keegan
Professional Photographers

647 Main Street Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 01545 (508) 845-1234



The future belongs to those who

believe in the beauty of their dreams

King & King
188 Worcester-Providence Turnpike

Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

(508) 865-0551

WHITIN
-r™ COMMUNITY
IM CENTER

160 Main Street

Whitinsville, Massachusetts 01588

(508) 234-8184

Best Wishes to the Class of '95

Steue Fortier, Craftsman

Specializing in Stairujays, Roofing
Siding, Interior Trim

Finished Stairs Specialty

(508) 865-9166

Congratulations from...

BILL'S AUTO&
TIRE

4 Howe Avenue

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-0505



Hair Incorporated
Sutton-Whitinsville-Douglas

Congratulations !

La-Myers, Inc.

Rt. 146 P.O. Box 186

Sutton, MA 01590 865-5231

Congratulations to the Class of 1995

from the

Sutton Library Staff

Timber Trading Group
65 James Street

Worcester, MA 01603 755-1555

Sutton Square Sundries

160 Worcester-F*rovidence Road

Sutton, MA 01590

John Mateychuk
American Legion Post

Manchaug Road
Manchaug, MA

476-7474

J)

Best Wishes to the Graduates
from

Hvizdos Package Store
295 Main Street

East Douglas, MA

Apple Tree Barn
Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Visit our Country and Victorian Gift Shop

9 West Street

East Douglas, MA 01516

476-2291

Harry*s Famous Pizza

Church Street

Whitinsville, MA 01588

234-7269

E. Osterman
Gas Service

specialists in the distribution ofpropane

997 Church Street
Northbridge, MR 01534

(508) 865-2585
(800) 447-1 207

Sis



Jensen ^Associates

premiums - incentives - business gifts

110 Church Street

Whitinsville, MA 01588

(508) 234-9225

YOUNG $
vacation planning center-

auburn Mall 832-4156
lUorcester Galleria 755-4375

Congratulations to the Class of1995

Inform Business Systems

P.O. Box 147

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-5031

STEWARTS
WORK CLUB FOR BOYS

4 Church Circuit

(508) 865-6877

Want work after school? See me.

I don't get mad, I get even....

Best Wishes to the Class of 1995 !

We look forward to doing business with you.

I

MILLBURYCREDITUNION

50 Main Street

Millbury, Massachusetts 01527
(508) 865-9511



Chick's Barber Shop
206 Church Street

Whitinsville, MA 01588 234-9420

Crossroads Variety

One Main Street

Manchuag,MA 01526 476-7571

Heritage Video

3 Boston Road

Sutton, MA 01590 865-9041

Mike Bogdanski's Martial Arts

567 Southbridge Street Unit 12

Auburn, MA 01501 832-41 10

Elmwood Club Restaurant

339 Main Street

Douglas, MA 01516 476-2536

WE

Eaton Farm Confectioners

Burbank Road

Sutton, AAA 01590

(508) 865-5235

J)

Nlf^lP^ Whitne/ Agenc/ insurance

1 12 Elm Street - P. Q. Box 271 - Millbury, MA 01527

New Hope Christian Fellowship

P.O. Box 166
Sutton, MA 01590-0166

(508) 865-3300 Church

Buildirtf! one another up in love for the work oj Ciod in the world

Congratulations, Class of 1995

Our Prayers are with you.

-I



Millbitry SSaviugs
Bank iSalutes

J

Graduating
Class of '95^^

iMillbui4
4,*

Savings Bankdd
Bank of Personal Service ^ Since 1 854

iSHIu ^^^^^ ^rf»^vipw

LBDER

709 f/fli S/reef, M/iurp Rmite 146, JNi/ttvry

24 f/ovr ATM Service * (508) 865-581

1



rr
fr

Baskets of Thoughts

63 Auburn Street

Auburn, MA 01501 832-0772

EM Screen Systems Inc.

12-G John Road- Bumap Industrial Park

Sutton, MA 01590 865-9995

Hopedale Dialysis Center

55 Hopedale Street

Hopedale, MA 01747 478-8924

Ludvigson Jewelers

19 Main Street

Millbury , MA 0 1 527 865-6686

Millbury-Sutton Chronicle

117 Elm Street

Millbury, MA 01527 865-1645

J)

Toiim Line Motors

Route 1 46
Sutton, MR 01 590
(508) 865-3600

Congratuliations G Good Luck

Martin A. Keane, D.M.D.

1 Plummers Corner

Suite 3

Whitinsville, MA 01588

(508) 234-6634

Congratulations to Class of 1995

•Aeadndo^ Sutton'



Hutnak Construction Co. Inc.

Lackey Dam Road at Route 146
Douglas, Massachusetts 01516

(508) 234-7967

Modular Homes
Sand & Gravel

Bridals by Rochelle

3 Cottage Street
Whitinsville, MA 01588

(508) 234-6166

DANCEWORKS

25 Providence Road
Sutton, MA 01590

865-3372

COOD LUCK TO TH E CLASS OF 95

Best Wishes to the

Class of1995

from the

SUTTON

TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION



Congratulations to the Class of 95

Tim Camarra
865-2820

117 PURGATORY ROAD
SUTTON, MA 01 590

EXPERT ^LAWN MAINTENANCE^
LANDSCAPING CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN

COMMERCIAL 8. RESIDENTIAL
^ FULLY INSURED

•Mulching

• SMdin^/SecMing
• StoM A TVnber Waits

• Redwood Playground

• Tret Wor1(-Planting-Pruninf>Tilinming

Fanclng •

Walkw«»aff>atto» •

O.'Q llV Sprtna'FaH CtMMipa •

S«tt Snow Plowing & Sai«ftng •Plowing & Sai«ftng <

Snow Ramovai •

Congratulations, Jonathan



5.

of '9^

i

from your friends at

Nen§cof
49 Railroad Rvenue

Millburv, Mfl01527

Boston • Chicago • Los Fingeles • Dallos • Atlanta

'

—



Best WishES TO T^E CIass of '95

From t^e iviAkERs of ...

DEPOT STREET
SUTTON. MA 01590

TEL. 508-865-3558/800-343-6134



^estWis/ie^

Class of '95

fromr

precision
( & ] inc

322 West Street, Uxbridge, MA 01 569 Telephone (508)278-7700 Fax 508-278-771

1

/STEPHEIV BE^JAMIIV /I

497 Central Turnpike
Sutton, Massachusetts 01590

(508) 865-9534

^ Boston Road ^
ff Animal Clinic ^

Noel A. Lopez DVM, MS

239 Boston Road • Sutton, MA 01590 • 508-865-5500

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1995

Grom>n
SUBURBAN CREDIT UNION

Wi^lhy M5IC

43 Main Street

South Grafton, MA 01560-1132

Tel: (508) 839-3978

5 Williams Road

North Grafton, MA 01536-1298

Tel: (508) 839-5493



TIM
iHe cuss OF 1995

Gold Triangle, Inc.
352 Boston Turnpike

Shrewsbury, MA 01545

Phone: (508)752-5591 REALTOR* MLS
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

EXPERIEIVCE THE POWER OF ^ 1

EUGENE CHECK CLAIRE URBANOWSKI
SUZANNE FOLSOM STAN URBANOWSKI
DENISE STE.MARIE ROBERT POWERS
ROCHELLE JONSWOLD WILLIAM SARGENT
ROBERT LOTUFF

J



BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1995

PLEASANT VALLEY
COUNTRYCLUB

from Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mingolla

J

\\ (f V
THE BEST OF LUCK

TO ALL DF YOU !!

Dr. Bruce m. Field

Orthodontist

325 Southbridge Street

Auburn

SHOOT FOR THE STARS!

Ray's True Value
Hardware Store

7 Main St.

Millbury, MA 01527

VAILLANCOURT FOLK ART

145 Armsby Road

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-0434

1



CONGRATULATIONS
and BEST WISHES to

the CLASS of 1995

from

SUPERIOR OIL
48 Providence Street

Millbury, AAA 01527

(508) 865-1972

SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION

Shear Elegance
family hair design

8 So. Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-1533

James Gilbert. Jr., M.D.

Internal Medicine
188 Providence Tpke.

Sutton, MA 01590

Phone no.: (508) 865-3650

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1995 from

Weaterstrip

Rollers

Components

wood

plastic

bronze

99 HOPE AVENUE

POBCO, Inc.
WORCESTER, MA 01 608 (508) 791 -6376 (800) 222-B376



Why over
1.000 dealers

ith Interstate
INTERSTATE
BATTERIES



Winners Don H

Use Drugs!

SUTTON POLICE

ASSOCIATION

4 Uxbridge Road

Sutton, MA 01590

865-4449

Best Wishes

Robert R. Ryder D.M.D.. P.C

Sutton Pizza

865-9544

Rochelles
Floral Designs

3 Boston Rd.,Heritage Plaza

Sutton, MA 01590

(800) 526-5056

506 Main Street, Shrewsbury 865-6711

1084 Main Street, Holden 829-4309

BUILDER

3 Budrow Road
Millbury, MA 01527 865-6523

Congratulations

and Best Wishes
to the Class of 1995!

T\irgeon Funeral Homes

Paul A. Turgeon

Paul A. Turgeon, Jr.

64 Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527
Telephone: 865-2131

80 School Street

Northbridge. MA 01534

Telephone: 234-5925



Member FDiC/DiHi



REM
AutC8iDbiles^ Inc.

"where customers send theirfriends"

1329 Millbury Street - Rt 146

Worcester, MA
(508) 151-1224

Congratulations Class of '95

110 Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527 865-1707

Mulhane
Home for Funerals

45 Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-2560

Best Wishes Class of '95

^anacha HAIR DESIGN

1 66 Millbury Avenue

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-1988

R.E.P. Insurance
in association with East Douglas Insurance

306 Main Street

East Douglas, MA
(508) 476-2101

Miller

Fence

Company

?SlNCHORwtw ffl fKNce
AUTHORIZED DEALER

333 Southwest Cutoff

Worcester, MA 01604

753-8581

Good Luck Class of '95!

-



CongmiulaHonsl

Class of 1 995 If0m

fiuhmagic

Jmnsmisshns

Jfs ifouf futufe!

make ihe hs* 0f it!



On wiNqed ftEi ihe fouR years pass

AncI now we Ihonor our SenIor CIass.

BeyoNcI tNese waHs, ihis town, ihis state

A whole NEW woRld now Hes \n wAir.

You've iviuch lo [earn, we're ofiEN lold

WisdoM lo qAiN bEfoRE you 're old

BeFore you TURN ANd qo youR seperate wAys,

AS WE II we kNOW,

Enjoy ^his pUcE^ rhEse houRs^ tMs school

In MEivioKy thEyll mwm to you.
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Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein

orders his troops to ttie border

of oll-rlch Kuwait. Tlie U.S.

sends 350 warplanes to the

area to support the Kuwaiti

forces. By October 1 1 , ttussein

orders the withdrawal of most

of his forces.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

calls out his poorly trained

military to subdue a rebellion

in Chechnya, a southern

republic the size of

Connecticut. Critics accuse

Yeltsin of resorting to total-

itarian methods of the old

communist Soviet regime to

keep the shaky Russian

Federation unified.

Europe's worst flood In this

century kills at least 30 people

across Europe. Inland floods

caused by melting Alpine snow

and relentless rains lilt

Belgium, France, Germany,

and the Netherlands, whose

famous dike system begins to

crumble late In January 1995 in

the face of rampaging rivers.

Dutch authorities evacuate

250,000 people from the

lowlands.

Camilla Parker Bowles,

allegedly Prince Charles'

mistress, announces her

divorce from her husband,

Andrew Parker Bowles.

Princess Diana is said to be

negotiating a divorce from

Charles, who will be free to

remarry without giving up the

throne— unless unhappy

subjects force a referendum on

the monarchy.

More than 900 passengers die,

140 are rescued when the

Estonia, a 15,500-ton Baltic

ferry sinks off the coast of

Finland in a violent nighttime

storm. The storm's 30-foot

waves swamp the ship which

lists and sinks In a matter of

minutes.

After a peasant

uprising In Chiapas

and two major

political murders, Mexico

gets a new president.

Ernesto Zedillo, an

economist, assumes office

only to face a stockmarket

crash, a ruined economy,

and a loss of international

confidence in the wake of

the North American Free

Trade Agreement.

Vw/ w(

July 25, U.S.

President Bill Clinton

welcomes King

hlussein of Jordan, right,

and Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin to the

White House, where the

two sign a historic

nonaggression pact that

ends a 46-year state of

belligerency between Israel

and Jordan.

Conservative religious

groups and those who

believe in individual

rights clash over

issues of education

for women and family

planning at the U.N.

International

Conference on

Population and

Development in Cairo,

Egypt, September 5-

When their Army
helicopter acciden-

tally strays into North

Korea in December, Chief

Warrant Officers Bobby

Wayne ffall and David

Hilemon are shot down by

the communists. Washington

does not admit to espionage

as the North Koreans want,

but negotiates for survivor

Bobby Hall's release by

expressing its sincere regret

over the intrusion.

Tipper Gore, wife of

U.S. Vice President

Al Gore, visits

Rwandan refugee camps in

Zaire in July. Thousands of

refugees, fleeing ethnic

conflict in Rwanda, die of

cholera, dysentery, and other

infectious diseases. Fresh

water supplied by the United

States military greatly

reduces the number of

cholera deaths.

Palestine Liberation

Organization

chairman Yasir Arafat

returns to Palestine in July

1994 after 27 years of exile in

Tunisia. Arafat kisses the

ground in the Gaza Strip, now

a Palestinian autonomous

zone under the terms of a

1993 peace accord with

Israel.



Millions of South Africans travel weary hours and wait in

mile-long lines to vote in the first all-race elections.

After more than a century of white rule, the voters

choose former political prisoner Nelson Mandela to preside

over the dismantling of apartheid.

Jimmy Carter, former

U.S. president and

self-styled global

troubleshooter for

peace, negotiates

on behalf of the

U.S. in Haiti,

Bosnia, and North

Korea. He even

offers to help settle

the baseball strike.

In Japan, an earthquake with a magnitude of 7.2

collapses buildings, derails trains, buckles elevated

expressways, and causes fires throughout the city of

Kobe. Over 5,000 people are killed and 26,000 injured. The

Japan quake occurs January 17, 1995, one year to the day

after a quake devastated Los Angeles.

U.S.
President Bill

Clinton, right, and

British Prime Minister

John Major take part in

ceremonies in June 1994 at a

military cemetery during the

50th anniversary commem-
oration of the Allied D-Day

invasion of Europe, the event

that sealed the fate of Nazi

Germany during World War II.

Chinese school children, dressed to look like Colonel

Sanders, welcome the president of Kentucky Fried

Chicken to Shanghai in May 1994. Few of the country's

many foreign business ventures thrive, but KFC becomes a

Chinese favorite. The finger-lickin' enterprise makes plans to

expand its outlets from 28 to 200.

A triumphant Jean-

Bertrand Aristide

reclaims his position

as president and restores

democracy to Haiti with the

help of U.S. troops. Haiti

had suffered under the rule

of a military junta led by

General Raoul Cedras, who
goes into exile after

reaching an agreement with

U.S. mediators.

In one of the most

successful antiterrorist

operations in aviation

history, French commandos
storm an Air France

jet-liner and kill

four Algerian

hijackers, freeing

the plane '

s

173 passengers

and crew.

India suffers an

outbreak of pneumonic

plague, carried by

flea-infested vermin.

Workers in Bombay earn

five rupees for each

exterminated rat ; one

thousand rat-tails
earns a color TV.

Thousands of Cubans flee their economically depressed

homeland, hoping for a better life in America. Many set

off on homemade rafts and other small vessels only to

be intercepted by the U.S. Coast Guard. The United States and

Cuba reach an agreement in September that allows 20.000

Cuban immigrants to enter the United States each year.



In the wake of the 1994 Los

Angeles earthquake and the

southern California wildfires of

1993. California experiences

more natural disasters in

January 1995 when rainstorms

cause flooding that kills 11

people and leaves 3,000 others

homeless. Flooding Is so high

In Santa Barbara, fun-seeking

teenagers dive off a freeway

overpass Into 15 feet of water.

President Clinton declares 34

counties federal disaster areas.

In1994, the U.S. registers a

one-year population growth of

2.7 million. One-third of the

Increase is due to immigration,

the largest such influx since

1914.

Author and humanities

professor. Ralph Ellison, dies

at age 80. His 1952 novel.

Invisible Man. has been called

the most powerful novel written

about alienation. Identity, and

racism in America.

A huge increase in killings by

14- to 24-year-olds raises the

nation's homicide rate, while

violence blamed on prefeens

rocks communities nationwide.

A boy 13. is sentenced to life

for strangling a four-year-old.

In Chicago, an 11-year-old boy

kills a 14-year-old girl and is

then executed by his own gang.

In Washington state a pair of

12-year-olds shoot a migrant

worker.

The death of

Jacqueline Kennedy

Onassis in IVlay 1994

marks the end of an era, a

time when America was

prosperous, fighting for civil

rights, and heading for the

moon. The former first lady

is buried next to her

husband. President John

F. Kennedy, in Arlington

National Cemetery,

Washington, D.C.

Called the Republican

revolution, November

mid-term elections put

the Republican party

and its anti-big

government platform in

control of Congress

for the first time in

W years. Georgia's

Newt Gingrich, author

of the GOP's "Contract

with America," is

the new Speaier of

the House.

eat. drought, and

lightning combine to

set Western states

ablaze in late June and July.

Fires consume 2.000 acres

in Colorado's South

Canyon when 50 mile-an-hour

winds whip the flames into a

firestorm, killing 14 specially

trained firefighters: 10 men

and four women.

The prosecution

seeks the death

penalty in the

case of Susan Smith,

who dupes the nation with

a frightening tale of the

abduction of her two little

boys. The community's early

support grows quickly to

hatred when Smith

confesses to murder-

she sent her children to

their deaths at the bottom

of a lake.

The volunteers

tor Silent March

bring shoes from

every state for one of the

quietest demonstrations to

overtake place in

Washington, D.C. Each

empty pair of shoes repre-

sents one of the more than

40.000 Americans who have

been killed by handguns.

Despite powerful National Rifle

Association lobby efforts,

Congress passes a crime bill

banning the sale of 19 types of

assault weapons. The

Brady Law goes

into effect; in

one month 23,610
people with

criminal records

are denied the

purchase of a handgun



1

The U.S. Food and Drug

Administration blasts

the tobacco company

executives at a

congressional hearing

in March 199* for

denying that nicotine,

a drug found in

cigarette smoke, is

addictive. Tobacco

industry workers fear

losing their jobs if

the FDA succeeds in

classifying and

restricting cigarettes

as a drug.

The 37lh

U.S. President,

Richard Nixon, dies

in April 1994. Nixon was

responsible for restoring

normal ties with the

People's Republic of

China following the

signing of the Shanghai

Communique in 1972.

The Flint River overflows, washing coffins out of a Georgia

cemetery after torrential rains from tropical storm Alberto

flood Georgia and the Florida-Alabama panhandle.

Thirty-two people die, 40,000 are temporarily homeless, and

10,000 square miles are underwater, causing $100 million in

crop damage.

Former football star

O.J. Simpson is

charged with the

June 12th stabbing death of

his ex-wife Nicole and her

friend Ronald Goldman,

causing a non-stop media

avalanche. The

sensational case famil-

iarized watchers with

spouse abuse, a tele-

vised ride in a white

Ford Bronco, "Kato"

Kaelin, and DNA testing.

Simpson faces the jury

in January.

A rare white buffalo

named IVIiracle draws

crowds to the humble

Wisconsin farm where it was

born August 20. Native

Americans believe the calf is

the fulfillment of a Lakota

Sioux prophecy. Five hundred

years ago. White Buffalo

Woman told her people that

she would return as a white

calf to usher in a new age of

harmony between all races

of mankind.

President Clinton, with

Republican leader

Bob Dole, signs

legislation implementing the

U.S. role in an expanded

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT), one of the

most sweeping trade liberal-

ization pacts in history. The

legislation makes the U.S. a

member of a new 125-member

World Trade Organization.

Protectionists worry that GATT

may promote world trade but

won't sufficiently protect

American jobs.

The Secret Service considers restricting public

access to the White House after a gunman fires 2?

rounds at the building's facade in October. In

September, a small Cessna airplane crashes on the

South Lawn and comes to rest at the base of the

White House below President Clinton's bedroom,

killing the pilot.



The U.S. Interior Department

moves tlie bald eagle from its

endangered species list to the

less critical "threatened"

category. The Pacific

Northwest's spotted owl is left

to fend for itself when in June a

federal judge lifts the 1991

injunction that halted logging in

the owl's habitat.

The fossil of a previously

unknown dinosaur, the 25-foot-

long Cryolophosaurus ellioti, is

found in Antarctica.

Despite a so-called fitness

craze, the National Center lor

Health Statistics confirms the

American overabundance of

food combined with a

sedentary lifestyle is creating

an epidemic of obesity. Since

1980, the number of over-

weight adults has ballooned to

one-third of the population,

with an alarming increase

among children.

Some of the 599 newly

revealed secret ingredients

major cigarette-makers add to

improve taste and texture:

beeswax, butter, carrot oil,

citronella oil, cocoa shells,

corn silk, dandelion root

extract, 31 chemicals that start

with ethyl, oak chip oil,

vinegar, and dimethyltetra-

hydrobenzoluranone.

Three planets are discovered

orbiting a pulsar star 3,000

light-years away In the

constellation Virgo. One is the

size of the moon and two are

three times more massive than

Earth: all are rocky worlds

without an atmosphere.

NASA's space shuttle mission 64 tests the

operations of a Simplified Aid For Extravehicular

Activity Rescue (SAFAR) device. Crew

member Mark Lee maneuvers successfully

outside the Discovery, while Carl Meade
photographs him against the background of Earth.

Martin Rodbell and

Alfred Oilman are

awarded the 199^

Nobel Prize in

Physiology or

Medicine for k^/^
developing a

model of cell

communication j ,

that has ^
medical implications

from cholera to

cancer.

The Food and Drug

Administration

institutes new food

labeling on almost all foods

in response to consumer

protest against the many
misleading claims of food

producers. The new
readable labels provide

realistic serving sizes, list

calories from fat. and allow

you to compare different

nutrient values.

Autostereograms,
popularly known as

Magic Eye, cause

legions of people to stare

cross-eyed for long periods

of time. Based on a mystery

^ ) of neurology and

3-D objects, pattern

elements fuse into left-eye

and right-eye images of a

single hidden object which

appears to be

floating.

In Ethiopia, anthro-

pologists discover the

skull of a human
ancestor, Australopithecus

ramidus, 4.4 million years

old. The new species has

features midway between

apes and humans and

promises to provide clues to

still earlier evolutionary

stages.

Japan's "Love Love

Simulation" computer

program allows

couples to take a

non-scientific look

at future offspring

by digitally

combining their own

photos to predict a

child's appearance.



Astronomers wait at every major telescope in ttie world

to see the historic cosmic crack-up of the 21 big

fragments of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 as it smacks

into the atmosphere of Jupiter at 134,000 miles an hour.

Plumes of fire shoot up hundreds of miles, high enough to

become visible to telescopes on Earth.

Internet activity

rises sharply as

surfers find their

way around the

information

superhighway

Advertisers,

rock music

reviewers,

the worldly

Voice of America,

and others decide

it's time to jump

NASA publishes a new

report supporting the

theory that a giant

comet hit Earth 65

million years ago and

vaporized 100 billion

tons of sulphur to

create the cloud

barrier that froze

Earth's atmosphere and

killed the dinosaurs.

A long-term study of radial keratotomy finds it generally

safe and effective. For the nearsighted, tiny spokelike

incisions into the eye improve focusing ability and

eliminate the need for eyeglasses. The patient is awake for

the procedure.

A cave is found in southern France, full of 300 vivid

paintings of woolly-haired rhinos, bears, mammoths,
panthers, and owls made about 20,000 years ago. The

Stone Age artists also left behind bear skulls, flint knives,

footprints, and fireplaces. Experts call it the archaeological find

of the century.

The non-violent

CD-ROM game Myst

by Cyan, Inc. becomes

a best-selling phenomenon,

winning legions of devoted

fans and spawning imitators.

The fantasy-adventure's

graphic visuals are hyper-

real; the written word is the

key to the mystery.

One of Lake Superior's enduring mysteries is solved by scientists and marine historians who
explore the wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald, an ore carrier that sank with its crew in a 1975

storm. The ship, overused and in poor condition, was ripped apart by 9G-mph winds and

30-foot waves. Most of the 29 crewmen are entombed inside the wreckage, well preserved in the

39° waters.

Cutbacks in military spending force the U.S. Navy to

reduce its elite 100-dolphin fleet trained for use in

sonar research, mine sweeping, and underwater recov-

ery. Too tame to be released in the open sea, the veterans of

conflicts from Vietnam to the Persian Gulf retire to aquariums

and water parks.



The most popular names (or

newborns this year are Ashley

and IVIichael.

Young people serve their

country by volunteering under

a new program called

AmeriCorps, where 20,000

people aged 17 and up work

with community-based

organizations in exchange for

$7,500 plus money toward

college tuition or loans.

One percent ot the nation's 50

million school-age children

learn at home as families seek

alternatives to public schools.

In a handful of high-tech

experiments, kids submit

homework by modem,

download books and artwork

trom the Internet, and

collaborate on academic

projects with other children

around the world.

A survey of college kids

reveals their favorite sources

of sugar and caffeine during

all-night studying to be:

powdered iced lea, peanut

butter mixed with marsh-

mallow cream, baby food,

ramen noodles, raw cookie

dough, and trail mix made

from chocolate chips, graham

cracker bits, and mlni-

marshmallows.

lively new cafe society centers around

the 5,000 gourmet coffeeshops whicli

•spring up around the country. To the often

young and trendy patrons, the social Interaction Is

just as important as the espresso. Some cafes offer

full-time Internet links so patrons can sip and chat

with other Internet latte-drinkers.

Yoga, a Hindu system

of stretching

exercises for well-

being, surges in

popularity, mostly

because the older

generation seeks a

technique for

alleviating stress

and finds yoga better

than aerobics.

Besides recycled

clothing like license-

plate bustiers,

bottle-cap jewelry,

trash-bag and duct-

tape dresses, fashion

trends include the

schoolgirl look with

thigh-highs, and the

grunge-turned-beatnik

look of long, straight

hair and a goatee.

Anew survey shows

that over 12 million

Americans are

vegetarians, choosing

the no-meat lifestyle

because of concern

about animal cruelty,

cost-efficiency, eco-

frlendliness and/or

improved health and

fitness.

erobic boxing, with boxing-style leg and arm work, turns

out to be one of the year's hot exercise trends, showing

jp In workout studios and attracting those who want to

work off their aggression by throwing a right and a few jabs.

The hottest

merchandise around

Is IVIIghty Morphin

Power Rangers, so hot

Cabbage Patch dolls pale in

comparison. Parents criticize

Fox's super-violent TV show,

but their kids crave Dragon

Daggers, Megazords, and

the 4-foot, $230 battery

powered car. "Go, go. Power

Rangers!

"



A hot new collectible

derives from an old

household item.

Milk caps, known in some
regions as pogs. originally

capped the bottles left by

the milkman but have now
gone funky with colorful

printed designs and

variations that are traded

and used in games.

Although most are

forced to settle for

Oakley wrap-

arounds, stylin' kids, like

in-line skaters and urban

youth, clamor for Arnet's

$80 Ravens with the silver-

chrome frames.

Led by brash young skate and surf types, two million

snowboarders nationwide discover the joy of swooping

down slopes on one board instead of two. No hard

boots, no poles, no crossed tips, make it easier than skiing.

Since their giant frozen wave is a ski hill, snowboarders annoy

old-style skiers who want their slopes left undisturbed by

shredders.

The first generation to

ignore colas in favor

of fruit drinks, today's

young people give Snapple

popular cult status. The

trend breeds juice wars as

Snapple imitators like

Fruitopia vie for youth

market shares and inundate

the airwaves with Generation

X-type advertising.

Pope John Paul II

authors Crossing the

Threshold of Hope, a

blend of theology, evangelizing

and personal remininiscene.

It becomes a best-seller in 35

countries.

Remaining a virgin in the lace of peer pressure finds new
respect among teens who defend their freedom to forgo

sex in a sex-crazy world. The movement is both a

demand for real love and a reaction against unwanted

pregnancy and health risks, since today one out of four kids are

infected with sexually transmitted diseases by the age of 21

.

It's called "the year

of the cottage

industry" as more

Americans adopt

different work

arrangements in

response to corporate

downsizing, either by

telecommuting or

starting businesses

out of their homes.

Kool-Aid makes a

cheap hair-dye, an

alternative to

bleached hair with. say.

Prizm Blue added for sheen.

The "city lade " shaves the

sides of your head and

leaves the top longer, and

the matted hair look is

achieved by leaving the soap

in and forgetting to comb.

The designer pets of the year are African pigmy

hedgehogs, and some 3.000 find homes with humans.

They are gentle, like to be petted, and need a once-a-

day feeding of pet food or mealworms. They don't smell and

will even eat your roaches.



John Travolta and Samuel L.

Jackson star in Pulp Fiction,

an "extravagantly demented

low-life lalapalooza with

outlandish twists." The film's

plot revolves around a watch,

a briefcase, and a large

syringe in a darkly humorous

scene which reportedly causes

a few audience members with

needle-phobia to fall out of

their seats in revulsion.

John Candy, the large and

lovable star of films Splasli,

Cool Runnings, Home Alone,

and many other family

favorites, dies at the age of

43. Whether Candy played

jerks, slobs or loonies, his

natural goodness came

shining through.

With a tried-but-true

storyline, ttie TV

sliow "IVIe and the

Boys," becomes an

immediate family favorite,

with stand-up comic Steve

Harvey playing a widower

who's left to raise three

lively sons singlehandedly.

Life is like a box of chocolates, says its title character.

Forrest Gump, starring Tom ffanks, surprises everyone

with its popularity, attributed to the audiences' thirst

for the film's theme of simple values and good intentions, ^^^^
Fascinating special effects place Gump into real news "^r^—rrS-^=^@'
footage with U.S. presidents. (^^(^^

Reality-based tele-

vision programs rule

the tube with "Cops,"

"American Detective,"

"FBI: The Untold

Stories ,
" "Top Cops ,"

and "Rescue 911."

"America's Most

Wanted" and "Unsolved

Mysteries" enlist

viewers' help in

tracking down

fugitives

.

Ei
ivery Tuesday

night 20 million

'homes tune in to

"Home Improvement,"

television's No.1 show,

starring comedian Tim

Allen as Tim Taylor, the

how-to host of "Tool

Time," with his wife Jill and

three kids. Fans love this

funny real-life reflection of

middle-class family life.

Comedian Jim Carrey's career is s-s-smokin'. In The

Mask, Carrey plays shy Stanley Ipkiss, who discovers

that a mythical mask can turn him into a very cool

green-faced cartoon-like dude. While waiting for sequels to

The Mask and Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, Carrey fans enjoy

current hit Dumb and Dumber.

Shameless prime-time

soap opera "Melrose

Place," co-starring

Heather Locklear and Grant

Show, attracts legions of

fans with its silly-sensational

plotllnes and shallow-but-

beautlful characters. Fans

even buy the TV show's

soundtrack and "MP

"

clothing.

Tom Cruise bites as

the elegantly evil

vampire Lestat in the

film based on Anne Rice's

novel Interview With the

Vampire. Brad Pitt costars in

the story that's been a favorite

with millions of readers for

twenty years.

Comic Margaret Cho

stars in the first all-

Asian sitcom "Ail-

American Girl," about a

college girl who's not making

enough money to move away

from home and has to live

with her rigidly traditional

Korean immigrant parents.



I

The animals aren't cuddly, but Disney's 32nd animated

feature The Lion King is still a box-office smash and a

sure classic. The story of a young lion. Simba, on the

path to maturity combines five Tim Rice/Elton John songs with

comedy that leaves audiences roaring. Just say 'Hakuna

matata," Swahili for "no worries.

"

Living Single " is

hailed as a New
York City version of

"Designing Women. " The

comedy is about four

women who share a big

apartment, and features

Kim Fields and rap star

Queen Latifah. whose quiet

presence and dignity

singles her out as a star.

Talented young Claire

Danes stars as a

savvy 15-year-old

confronting adolescent

anxieties in the ABC
television series "My So-

Called Life, " which receives

critical acclaim. Danes also

stars in the movie Little

Women, with Winona Ryder.

This year's Emmy lor

best comedy series

goes to TV's "Frasier,

"

the story of a radio psychi-

atrist with a dysfunctional

family. Star of the critical

and main-stream hit,

Kelsey Grammer
dedicates his

best-actor award

to the dog "Eddie

"

whose off-

screen

y^V name is

/^W Moose.

After his villain in

Shakespeare's IVIucI}

Ado About Nettling

and his title role in Bertolucci's

Little Buddlia. actor Keanu

Reeves buffs up to play an

action star in Speed, about a

bomb and a runaway bus.

one of the year's biggest box

office hits.

With the first female

starship captain, TV's

"Star Trek: Voyager"

is the newest offshoot

of the enduring Star

Trek phenomenon, after

"Deep Space Nine,"

"The Next Generation,"

and this year's full-

length feature

Star Trek:

Generations

.

Although his action fans may prefer True Lies, Arnold

Schwarzenegger, with co-star Danny DeVito. cracks up

audiences in Junior, where the strongman plays a

boringly-serious scientist who tests a fertility drug on himself,

learns the joys of motherhood, and falls in love with the baby's

mom. Emma Thompson.

Baywatch. " the world's most-watched syndicated TV

show, is a feel-good action/adventure about a Malibu

lifeguard, played by David Hasselhoff. Sunny beach

scenes take the pressure off plot or character development. In

tribute to its popularity, Mattel, Inc. creates Baywatch Barbie.

Lou Gehrig's last day, Sandy Koufax on the mound, and

Jackie Robinson's arrival are all part of the Ken Burns

film "Baseball, " an 18 1/2-hour historical mini-series on

PBS. "Baseball " touches on American issues of race, labor,

immigration, the role of women, urban renewal, popular media,

and the nature of heroes and mythology.

Hoop Dreams is a

documentary about

two young Chicago

athletes who dream of

playing in the NBA. Arthur

Agee and William Gates

soon realize the dream will

have to come at the expense

of everything else. Hoop

Dreams offers as much
drama, excitement, and

emotional ups and downs

as anything to come out of

Hollywood.



After their Woodstock '94

performance scores Itiem

mass adulation and an

onstage mudfight. punk-pop

trio Green Day wins the title

for this year's best new band.

Their album Dookie, featuring

"Basket Case. " goes triple

platinum.

LPs make a comeback when

major recording labels give in

to pressure from artists and

fans. New titles are released

on vinyl, as well as CDs and

tapes. Pronounced dead in the

'80s, the revived 12-Inch long-

plays come complete with the

art-covered sleeves and lyric-

sheet inserts that make them

collector's items.

Liz Phair follows up Exile in

Guyville m{\\ WItip-smart ani

songs like "Super Nova " and

"Jealousy. " fter music is said

to be about self-parody,

defensiveness, beautiful

flaws, and cluelessness.

Futuristic noise mavens Nine

Inch Nails and singer Trent

Reznor drive home a point

with their " Closer" single and

hit video, from their album

The Downward Spiral.

Mosh pit heroes Bad Religion

get plenty of play with "21st

Century Boy " and their album

Stranger Than Fiction.

Beastie Boys release their

fourth hip-hop album ///

Communication on the heels

of their highly popular Check

Your Head.

Superunknown. a 70-minule,

15-song opus, debutes at

No.1 on the Billboard ot^aris.

Fans and critics say it's the

best record of metal band

Soundgarden's career.

Singer Sheryl Crow hits

paydirt with her debut

album, Tuesday Night

Music Club with the seedy-

but-upbeat sounds of

"Leaving Las Vegas " and

'All I Want to Do."

They dress alike and

rule Motown. It

seems like Boyz II

Men only makes mega-hits,

like "On Bended Knee" and

Til Make Love to You."

Their second album, //, goes

straight to No. 1 on the R&B
charts.

With quirky lyrics and

bass-voiced singing

on hits like " Mmm,
Mmm, Mmm, Mmm," the

Crash Test Dummies' album,

God Shuffled His Feet.

becomes a chail-topper in

the U.S. and Europe.

Although Madonna '

s

bad-mannered appear-

ance on Letterman

begets criticism, her

album Bedtime Stories,

with hits "Take a Bow"

and "Secret," is a

solid chart-topper.

Music, moshing, and

lots of mud define

Woodstock '94. The

25th anniversary of the

original 1969 'summer of

love " has ATMs, Pepsi, and

'90s prices: $135 tickets and

$4 hamburgers. After

happily grooving to every-

thing from Bob Dylan

to Nine Inch Nails, 350,000

fans depart peacefully.

Pop-siren Janet

Jackson's body

language and lyrics

draw large concert crowds

to see her perform hits like

"You Want This/70's Love

Groove. " Jackson wins an

MTV Music Award for her

video "If."

Singer Vince Gill

makes country music

history by winning the

Country Music Association's

award for top male vocalist

four years in a row. The CMA
also awards him 1994

Entertainer of the Year.



EMI Records releases

Live at the BBC a

two-disc set of radio

concerts recorded by

the Beatles in the

early '60s. "Free as

a Bird," an original

unfinished track by

the late John Lennon,

is finished, mixed

with the live voices

of Paul, George, and

Ringo, and included

in the set.

Nominated for best

female vocalist,

country singer Mary

Chapin Carpenter croons at

the Country Music Awards

ceremony, but loses to Pam
Tillls. Carpenter's album

Stones in the fload tops the

country charts.

The rock-spectacle

Rolling Stones tour,

named after their

album Voodoo Lounge,

combines a light show,

computer animation, video

blowups, and gigantic

inflatable props. Millions

watch the Stones prance

through their classic and

current hits like "Love Is

Strong. " Voodoo Lounge

becomes the highest

grossing tour in history with

$115 million in ticket sales.

It's a year of hits for

buzz band. Gin

Blossoms. Their top-

selling album New
IVIiserable Experience,

covers "Hey Jealousy.

"

'Found Out About You,

"

and "Until I Fall Away.
"

Hailed as the crown

prince of reggae,

Buju Banton's album,

Buju Banton: Voice ol

Jamaica, pumps the party

with "Walk Like a

Champion" and " Man a

LookYuh.

"

Dismissed as kiddie

artists, three 12-year-

old rappers who go by

the name of Immature, get a

new sound. Album Playtime

Is Overanti hits "Never Lie
"

and " Constantly " pump them

up to stardom.

I
Hit single " Cryin

"

wins MTV's Video of

the Year award for

singer Steven Tyler and

metal band Aerosmith. who
ride a wave of success and

release their new album

Big Ones.

The Canadian band

Cowboy Junkies,

whose big hit this

year is "Sweet James,"

sings of isolation and

despair on their latest album

Pale Sun/Crescent Moon.

Powered to the top

with their pure pop

sound. Swedish

quartet Ace of Base tops the

charts with The Sign. Their

sound is a contagious blend

of reggae-splashed pop

known as "China Reggae."

JMascis emerges as a

prolific and versatile

songwriter for the

punk-rock band Dinosaur Jr.

with "Outta Hand " and major

hit " Feel the Pain. " both on

their latest album Without

a Sound.

The Benedictine Monks

of Santo Domingo de

Silos release their

CD, Chant. Heavy

rotation on MTV

turns the collection

of ancient Gregorian

chants into an un-

expected best-seller

I
rish rock foursome, the Cranberries, tour the United

States playing the sad, pretty melodies from their

second hit album. No Need to Argue.

0

Rappers with a self-

reliant attitude,

Salt-N-Pepa keep

their Very NecessarytWsi

going this year with hits

""Shoop " and "Whatta

Man " which wins them,

along with En Vogue, an

MTV Music Award.

I

Rapper Snoop Doggy

Dogg's performance

makes the movie

soundtrack Abo\ie the Rim a

best-seller. His video "

It's a

Doggy Dogg World," which

reunites all the '70s black

exploitation film stars, wins

an MTV Music Award.



Ranked No.1 , the University ot

Nebraska Corntiuskers finisli

tlieir unbeaten season by

defeating the Miami Hurricanes

to win the national title.

Quarterback Tommie Frazler

earns MVP honors by guiding

the Huskers to hvo fourth-

quarter touchdowns and a

frenetic 24-17 victory.

She was a pro at 13, a million-

aire at 14, and out of the game
at 17. After getting booked on

charges of marijuana posses-

sion, tennis star Jennifer

Capriati enters a drug rehab

program and makes a

comeback in autumn where

she plays well but loses her

first-round match.

Former Wimbledon champ

Andre Agassi wins the 1994

U.S. Open and beats cham-

pion Pete Sampras at the 1995

Australian Open. Called the

most popular tennis player in

the world, the tennis phenom

has a new girlfriend, former

model Brooke Shields.

The National Hockey League

plays only 48 of the 82 games

in the season this year due to

a lockout. Following

baseball's example, hockey

owners put salary caps on

their players, who strike but

lose out to the owner's rule.

Track and field star Wllma

Rudolph dies at the age of 54.

The 20th of 22 children, she

overcame polio, scarlet fever,

and pneumonia to become a

basketball star at 13, an

Olympic bronze medalist at 16

and a winner ot three gold

medals in the 1960 Rome
Olympics.

itchman George

Foreman, 45,

wearing ttie same

red trunks he sported

wtien he fought

Muhammad All 20 years

earlier, wins the world's

heavyweight boxing title

from Michael Moorer with a

10th round knockout.

In July, Miguel Indurain of Spain makes a triumphant

entry on the Champs Elysees in Paris to win the

Tour de France for the fourth straight time. He wins the

3-week, 3,218 km contest easily, finishing five minutes, 39

seconds ahead of the field. Greg LeMond, the only American to

win the Tour de France three times, retires from racing because

of health problems.



On June 14, the New York Rangers defeat ttie Vancouver

Canucks 3 to 2 in the seventh game of the Stanley Cup

play-ofis, winning the coveted hockey cup for the first

time in 54 years.

The Centennial

Olympics will be in

Atlanta, Georgia in

1996. The city will

emphasize its

multicultural aspects

to honor athletes

from around the

world.

Dara Torres-Gowen

becomes the first

Olympic swimmer to

model swimsuits in the

Sports Illustrated anma\
swimsuit issue. Gold-

medalist Torres-Gowen's

sporty looks break the

"waifs and glamazons

"

mold dictated by fashion.

Fans are openly angry when a dispute between players

and team owners over salary caps and other issues

threatens to shut down baseball. A work stoppage

begins on August 12, and no World Series is played for the first

time since 1904.

Tonya ffarding, barred

for life from organized

skating for obstructing

justice in the investigation

of an assault on Nancy

Kerrigan, is offered $2 million

by the All Japan Women's

Pro Wrestling Association to

wrestle as a baddie.

In Super

Bowl XXIX

in Miami,

the San

Francisco

49ers beat the

San Diego Chargers

'^9-26, in their

record-breaking fifth

Super Bowl win.

Quarterback Steve

Young passes for a

record six touchdowns

to win most valuable

player.

After 52 wins, four

PPG Cup titles, and

$10 million in

earnings, Indycar champion

Mario Andretti races for the

final time in his 31-year

career. The four-time

Indianapolis 500 champion

retires in October 1994.

Ernie Els wins the

199'(- U.S. Open golf

tournament in sudden-

death playoff. The

U.S. women's golf

team, led by Dottie

Mochrie, beats

Europe for the 199^*-

Solheim Cup.

orld Cup soccer

comes to the U.S.

for the first time:

24 teams play 52 World

Cup games in nine cities

to 3,567,415 fans,

culminating in a title

match between Brazil and

Italy. Earlier the U.S.

upset Colombia, but lost

to the Brazilian team, v;ho

went on to win the cup.

i0
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Supreme Court Justice Harry

Blackmun, 85. who wrote the

majority opinion in Roe v.

Wade, the landmarl( 1973 case

that guaranteed a woman's

legal right to abortion,

announces his retirement from

the court after 24 years.

The Charles and Diana lairy-

tale-turned-sordid-soap

continues: A German news-

paper prints nude photos of

Prince Charles: he publishes a

confession saying he never

loved his wife. Princess Diana

is suspected of making crank

phone calls: an old friend who

claims to be her ex-lover hawks

a trashy kiss-and-tell book.

Tabitha the cat spends 12 days

and 32.000 miles In the fuse-

lage of a Tower Air 747 jet when

she escapes her cat carrier and

gets lost in the cargo hold.

Tabitha makes television

appearances after her rescue

with her aspiring-actress owner.

Tabitha lost two pounds during

the ordeal, her owner lost six.

The Florida judge would not

allow Paul Hill to use justi-

fiable homicide as a defense

in the shootings of Dr. John

Britton and his bodyguard

outside a Pensacola abortion

clinic. Hill is found guilty of

murder in the first degree.

Anna Paquin. 11. wins an

Academy Award for her

performance in The Piano.

Says actor Gene Hackman.

"I guess now you'll have no

trouble getting cast in your

school play
"

Ronald Reagan. 83,

announces he is in

the early stages of

Alzheimer's disease, ufhich

will cause him to rely

increasingly on wife Nancy.

Doctors say the easy-going

ex-president should be able

to function normally for

several more years.

Despite hurled

obscenities and

death threats.

Shannon Faulkner, 19,

battles the all-male Citadel

for the right to become the

first female cadet in the

152-year history of the

state-supported South

Carolina military school.

Nelson Mandela,

an international

hero who won the

Nobel Peace Prize, writes

his story. Long Walk to

Freedom: The

Autobiography of Nelson

Mandela covers the author's

27 years as a political

prisoner, his release, and

black Africans struggle for

freedom.

Sending a worthy

message to pageant-

watchers. Heather

Whitestone. a deaf Alabama

college junior who works

with handicapped kids, is

crowned 1994 Miss America

by her predecessor

Kimberly Aiken.

In Singapore,

American teenager

Michael Fay is

convicted of vandalism and

publicly caned four times by

a martial arts master, despite

pleas from his family and

President Clinton.

Applying his new
fame to good works,

actor Antonio

Banderas, of Philadelphia

and Interview With the

Vampire, spends a week on

a goodwill mission helping

UNICEF draw attention to

wartorn Somalia.

'A

Cartoonist Gary Larson announces that he will retire

The Far Side, a feature that began in 1978 and has

appeared in 1,500 newspapers.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Former basketball

superstar Michael

Jordan improves

his game for the Arizona

Scottsdale Scorpions, a

minor-league baseball

team. He still has no plans

to return to the hoops.

In about the most

surprising event of

the year, Michael

Jackson weds Elvis' daugh-

ter, Lisa Marie Presley in a

secret ceremony, May 1994

Journalists wonder if the

union isn't a business

arrangement or an attempt

to polish Michael's public

image, tarnished by claims

of child molestation.

Scruffy movie idol

Johnny Depp and

wispy model Kate

Moss have a headline-

making lovers quarrel. Depp

is arrested for trashing the

couple's hotel room.

Model Cindy Crawford

and actor Richard

Gere, dubbed the

world's sexiest couple,

announce their separation.

Hollywood books Crawford

for her first movie.
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